5. International Exotic Hedgehog Show
PRAHA 2018
Schedule of the show
Date:

06/10/2018

Venue:

Toulcův dvůr, z.s. , Kubatova 32/1, 102 00 Prague 10 - Hostivař, Czech
Republic

Organiser:

Klub chovatelů ježků, z.s., http://www.klub-chovatelu-jezku.cz

Event Director:

Monika Rousová, jezek-klub@seznam.cz

Timetable:
09.00 – 10.00 veterinary inspection
10.00 – 16.00 judging
16.00 – 16.30 prepration of the trophies
16.30 – 17.00 pricegiving ceremony + photoshooting of placed hedgehogs
17.00 – 18.00 cleaning of the room
(timetable is just estimative)
Entry open for visitors: 10.00 – 16.30 o'clock
Entry fees: children under 3 years free, children under 15 years 10,- CZK, children above 15 years
and adults 40,- CZK
Entry for the members of Klub chovatelu jezku is free, have your member card with you.
Vet conditions:


Other types of the animals expect of the exhibited (hedgehogs, guinea pigs) are allowed to the
room only after the permission of the board members of KCHJ and with following conditions
set up by the board members.



Exhibitor (owner) is obliged to show veterinarian confirmation of good health condition of the
animal. This certificate from vet must not be older than 3 days and it must be written in a health
passport of the animal or at a list written completely in PC and printed.



All the hedgehogs must attend the veterinarian inspection that is held from 9.00 to 10.00
o’clock. The owner should bring his/her hedgehogs to the vet inspection at 9:50 at latest.
Hedgehogs with the numbers 1 to 10 will be inspected in preference, so the show could start on
time.



Hedgehog should be disqualificated due to infection of upper restiratory trackt, parasites,
wound, infection of eyes or ears, if the animal is underweighted or looks unhealthy or has a
physical defect. The animal could be also disqualificated if it is aggresive. The owner of the

disqualificated hedgehog can protest to a Show's commision that will consist of 3 board
members of KCHJ, they will judge the case and will say if the hedgehog will be disqualificated.
The protest can be filed only during 60 minutes after the disqualification. In all these cases the
start fee is not given back.


In suspicion of the infection problem of the hedgehog the organizer can disqualificate all the
hedgehogs brought by this owner.



It is prohibited to show pregnant females or femalest that are breast-feeding.



The exhibited animal must be above 12 weeks old, it is prohibited to show animals birth after
06/07/2018.



Old animals can be showed if they are in good health condition



Hedgehogs can not leave the room. Owner must provide them enough rest and sleeping.

Veterinarian inspetion:
MVDr. Jana Tesařová
MVDr. Jiří Měsíček

Judges of the show:
Monika Rousová
Ing. Klára Štychová
Assistants:
Waiting for the title Judges of the show:
●
●

Simona Linková (1rd grade)
Erik Sipka (1rd grade)

Waiting for the title Breeding consultant:
●
●

Veronika Chytrá (2nd grade)
Kateřina Mičkeová (2nd grade)

Hedgehogs will be judge according to the Standard (Standard of Perfection IHA). Hedgehogs can
become a waiter for a Champion if they reach 95 points and more.
Owner must stay in silence and must not infulence the judge when the hedgehog is judged.
Hedgehog can be disqualificated when it is aggresive or due to bad health condition.
If the owner will entry the hedgehog for a show he/she agrees with the manipulation of the animal
by judges and organizers of the shows and agrees with the Show Rules of KCHJ. Owners of entry
hedgehogs agree with written name and name of their hedgehog at the starting list. Owners also
agrees with photoshooting and taking videos during the show and with pubilshing them at the
website and facebook site od KCHJ. If you do not agree with this please write us an e-mail with
disagreement to jezek-klub@seznam.cz .

Cathegories:
7 cathegories can be open, but it depands on number of applicated hedgehogs. Hedgehog must have
a pedigree!
If you have a hedgehog with pedigree not published by Klub chovatelu jezku, please send us a scan
of the pedigree to jezek-klub@seznam.cz with the subject 5. Mezinárodní výstava exotických
ježků PRAHA 2018 + hedgehog's name.
For opening the cathegory there have to be 5 hedgehogs from 2 different owners. If there is not
enough animals in the cathegory, it can be deleted or merge together with another cathegory.
In each cathegory there will be awarded 3 best hedgehogs.
Best in Show:


The judges will choose one of the 3 hegedgehogs with best results



The title will be written to pedegree of the animal

Hedgehog of the Sympathy:


Visitors during the whole day write numbers of voted hedgehogs at tickets and put it to the box.
The most voted hedgehog will be he Hedgehog of the Sympathy.

Owners of awarded hedgehogs are obliged to let the hedgehogs photoshooted at venue.
Entries:
Entry forms are from 20th August 2018 available at the website of KCHJ. Entries are acceptable
only via online form - if you have any problems, please contact us via e-mail. Every exhibitor can
apply 5 hedgehogs (only 5 hedgehogs to 1 owner).
Entries will be closed on the 21st September 2018 in 23:59 o’clock. Entry fees must be at the bank
account od organiser at least 26th September 2018 and until this term there will not be available any
changes in entries. Foreign exhibitors can pay after coming to venue - just in CZK.
Bank account of Klub chovatelu jezku is: 2700410819 / 2010.
EUR account 2700410819 / 8330.
Fee for 1 owner – 100 CZK for 1 owner (consists entry for 2 people and a catalogue)
Starting fee for 1 hedgehog – KCHJ members - 80 CZK for 1 hedgehog (consists of marking of
the exhibitor, marking of box with hedgehog, lending a box with litter, judging of the hedgehog and
a bonitation for hedgehog that will be used for breeding).
NOT members KCHJ - 160 CZK for 1 hedgehog (consists of marking of the exhibitor, marking of
box with hedgehog, lending a box with litter, judging of the hedgehog and a bonitation for
hedgehog that will be used for breeding).
Each hedgehog must be in separate box that will be lended from organiser, it is not allowed to use
own box.
Owners should have own dishes for food and water.

Selling animals is not allowed. It is possible to have more hedgehogs with you to hand over them at
venue, but every animal at venue must have a veterinarian certificate and undergothe vet inspection.
What you will need to have with you?
* Hygienic pad 40x40 cm at minimum
* Health passport of the animal or health certificate from a vet
* Pedigree
* Card of membership of KCHJ (if you are a member)
* According to your opinion bowls for water and feed, feed, blanket…

